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Run # 1062- July 4th, 2019
Hare(s): Pole her Express
Location: Tennis Club
Prelube: : Murph’s
On On Chilabongs
Scribe: Lady Cum See My Box
9Scribe:
intrepid Cheap
hashers N’
circled
up on a rainy (again)
Easy
evening. Happy to pass the magic 8!
Weather was looking like rain, but we made it thru
Circle Up without it pouring. Introductions were
made, flour was laid down and Polar Express
demonstrated that she still remembered how to set
trail, even though it had been 2 years since she’d
hared a run. She’d brought hubby Dirty Pole to do
the run with her; apparently Date Night has gotten
more informal since they had a kid. It was a little
concerning to see the flour drifting away in the
puddles, but Polar assured the runners she wouldn’t
lose them.
The runners, Dick See Cup, Titties ‘n Tassles and
Chips a Whore, hared by Polar were off after
multiple warnings to not get wet. We walkers
(Slippery When Wet, Don’t Know Dick, and myself
Cum See My Box) led by Dirty Pole, knew it would
be a long time before we saw the runners again. Of
course, it started to rain as soon as we set out, so Dirty
Pole set a nice slow pace around the arena and bike
paths, dodging the occasional biker and dog walker.
There was no mud, no dirt, no hills and some flour so
a nice change for a rainy run. We eventually found our
way to Rotary Park and refreshments, just as the
runners staggered in. Nice to finish together as
always.
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DKD went to find the washroom and had an
altercation with the security guard when he wouldn’t
unlock the door that he’d just locked 2 minutes
before. For a couple of minutes, we thought it was
going to result in violence, but she staggered back to
the hash hold, and proceeded to down a couple of
beers. The refreshments were great; lots of tequila
shots and blow jobs for everyone as well different
kinds of Oreos and Reeses Pieces not found in the
west (smuggled into Alberta from the east coast). It
was really great getting caught up with the long lost
Polars, hearing about their latest trips and the
adventures of Lachlan the Great (hash name??)
The last time they hosted a hash hold, they offered
their living room as a warming shelter from the -35
degree run. The security guard came over and instead
of giving us shit for having boose in the park, he
offered DKD her very own private washroom, so she
disappeared into the bushes with him. After a long
wait and another refreshment for everyone, DKD
showed up with a big smile on her face. Back to
Circle Up after waiting for a very smart deer to use
the sidewalk and bridge, and a stop to admire the
mallards cleaning up for their Date Night. Slippery
tried to soak Chips and DickSee in the puddles, but it
backfired and TNT ended up very wet. Boner stood
carefully by, making sure his glowing white shoes
didn’t get any mud on them.
Beverages were enjoyed and the innuendos continued.
The hares were punished for setting a great run and
then rewarded for disappearing in the bush for a
quickie. DickSee was punished for sword waving and
bragging about his recent prowess in a fun foamy
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Run #1064 18-Jul Chips a Whore
event; myself for wearing too many clothes, TNT for getting
wet, and Chips for being Chips. Slippery had some very
personal comments about how the beer tasted compared to
other liquid substances so was rewarded for her
outspokenness once the RA could speak again. (I personally
found that brand much better than the usual punishment
beer). DKD was punished for being a princess and Boner
was made to drink out of his very new white shoe. Note to
RA: Make sure to punish Boner next week for wearing his
second pair of identical new shoes.

Run #1065 25-Jul Curb Crawler
Run #1066 01-Aug Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run #1067 08-Aug Crash Test Rummy
Run #1068 15-Aug Cum See My Box
Run #1069 22-Aug Slippery When Wet (dust off
your togas)
Run #1070 29-Aug Curb Crawler
Run #1071 05-Sep Whore Sleigher

We adjourned to Chillabongs for more laughs. A really great Run #1072 12-Sep Wee Little Bladder
run - too bad so many wimps missed it on account of a few
Run #1073 19-Sep PIRATE RUN- Sir Cums &
rainclouds.
Hymen
OnOn,
Run #1074 26-Sep Broken Boner
Lady Cumsee
Run #1075 03-Oct Deep Throat
Run #1076 10-Oct Sir Mobey of Dickus

Upcuming Runs
Run # 1063- July 11, 2019
Hare(s): Don’t Know Dick
Location: outdoor gym Oriole park 5204 Kerrywood Drive
Prelube: LBGs
On On: LBGs

Where Oak Dr turns into Kerrywood Dr
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Save the date
th
Lucky 13
Annual
CampU
th
th
Sept 6 - 8

